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and in the east most of them agreed to this and there was a very heated

controversy over the three chapters . And Justinian in 553 called together

a general council the fifth ecumenical council , a council which every one

recognizes and stands on a lower lever than the other four and yet it is

recognized as an ecumenical council and you see why that there should be a

third title in this division , and yet the two ane connected together. The

fifthe ecumenical council met at constatninople in 553 A.D. It sanctioned

the fDrmula that God was crucified , or one of the trinity has suffered.
(end of record)

c 22 2s

Permissibel and it condemned the three chapters , that is it , it is sometimes

used as the thing that Justinian condemned and some times the statement of the

condemnation, acutally it comes from the statement . It anathmati the three

cahpters and it took the stand that he wanted it to hake. (question)

Yes, it made his condemnation off icaial. This which calimed to be an ecumen

ical council of theentire church , it consisted of 164 bishops , you see it

was quite a small one , it met at constantinople and when the , bere this

time when Vigilus iliad resisted the attitude of the, of the , Justinian had

required him to come ton Constantinople to discuss the matter and Justinian

spent a good many years in Constatinople and while there he waould agree to

everyting the emperoro wanted and then he would see that he did was wrong

it was in not in accordance with the truth and it was not in line with the

he would maJçe an utterance retracking what he ahad done and when he

would do that he would be trhown in prison and maybe persecuted in some way

and tnen he would give in again and he went back and forth , Vigilus, yes

bishop ofRome. (question) It condemned the three chapters. It sanctione

the statement that God was crucified. One of the trinity has suffered.

(question) The first of them it is a man and everyting he wrote and the

second is everting that a certain man wrote and the tird is the certain

things that a man wrote. It was rather involved and I don't tinic it is

necessary to bother with the details of it , the , but it is important to

have that in mine, the three chapters are three statements of the emperor
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